ATTENTION: DArt Students!

Digital AXIS Multimedia department is looking for interns to assist our multimedia specialists. Digital AXIS, a department of AXIS Healthcare Communications, prepares multimedia specifically for pharmaceutical companies as well as for internal communication. Day to day responsibilities of the intern will include Web Layout & Development, Audio/Video Production & Post-Production, Flash Development and graphic & figure creation. Some administration duties will be required as well. We service the medical community and therefore all of our media must be intuitive, with attention to detail, consistency, and quality.

Candidates who are interested should possess some of the following skills:
- Video Production (Using a camera, microphone placement, lighting, etc.)
- Video Post-Production (Non-Linear Editing, Compositing, Compression for both web and DVD)
- Audio Studio recording (Knowledge of Pro Tools a plus)
- Web Layout and Development
  - HTML, DHTML, JavaScript, CSS
  - Server-Side scripting (ASP, PHP, ColdFusion, etc.) a plus
- Flash Development
  - ActionScript
  - XML
- Other Applications:
  - Photoshop
  - Illustrator
  - Microsoft Office
- MAC and PC Platforms
- Ability to work in a team environment
- Troubleshooting and problem solving skills
- Excellent communication skills

If you feel you have some or all of the skills listed above, please forward your cover letter and resume to craig.lipski@axis-healthcare.com.

We are located directly off of Route 1 and Interstate 95 in Yardley, PA.

http://www.axis-healthcare.com